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Abstract 
The suburban railway passenger station connecting intercity and urban transport is the key point of an unimpeded 
transportation network. The study of evacuation on the passenger service level will improve comfort of junctions 
and lay a solid theoretical foundation for yard planning. Firstly, this paper will introduce the surroundings and the 
passenger flow of Shanghai-Nanjing Expressway. Shanghai-Nanjing High-Speed Railway is located in the 
economic prosperity region takes a 
long time for passengers to arrive. There are also many long-distance bus stations near the important station 
yards, which railway station and bus station share part of the infrastructure. The writer puts forward the point 
through the investigation and analysis of passenger evacuation capacity service level evaluation index in station 
field, including service facilities utility, Service information accuracy, comfort, and evacuation capacity, etc. And 
the transfer comfort index contains transfer comfort index and transfer coordination index. The weight of each 
index is determined by analytic hierarchy process (AHP). And the evaluation system is proposed by the fuzzy 
mathematics comprehensive evaluation method. This thesis will put forward reasonable suggestions for 
Shanghai-Nanjing High-Speed Railway stations to improve the service level of evacuating passengers. 
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1. Main text
Passenger accomplishes a trip from one place to another, and may have to transfer by different means of 
transportation inevitably. Transference is terribly costly and toilsome, and is the key to travel time. Urban 
passenger transport station is a kind of traffic functional building or is a building complex setting for traffic and 
business functions.  It mainly embodied in providing passengers for transference and evacuation.   
One-stop integrated traffic is used in the stations of Shanghai-Nanjing High-Speed Railway station. 
Passenger flow can be distributed without exit. There are bus stations and airport terminals surrounding the 
railway station, and all kind of stations share part of the infrastructure. 
   In order to assess the evacuation of station, some indexes must be considered, and principles of choosing 
indexes should be list.  
Less as far as possible;
The biggest applicability;
Social benefit maximization;
Combining qualitative and quantitative.
 
The passengers always want to leave station as soon as possible, and reduce traveling time. So the principle 
of index selection is: targeting at less time; Humanist, the purpose is to improve people's comfort 
1 Timely evacuation 
Walking time
A normal walking speed is 80-100m/min, so walking time depends on length of channels.
Waiting time
1  1  
  average time of different evacuations
When passenger waiting for transfer, if station can broadcast condition of bus and subway, such as arrival 
time and distance, will alleviate blundering mentality and improve satisfaction of Service level. 
2 Comfort of evacuation 
Obtainment of evacuation information 
Validity of indicator
Indicators in station should offer accurate effective and readable informations for passengers .long
interval of signs may lead to missing in station, and reduce passengers  satisfaction of Service level.
Working of staff
During the peak period, the staff can work with maintaining the order of station, queue, and orderly
release; all these could improve evacuation capacity.  Differences of passengers  cultural level result in
different understanding of signs of indicator. So it is important for staff to evacuate passenger flow.
Convenient services
Not only elevator but also staircase could reduce  and provide
convince for passengers with large luggage.
Space of passenger
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Level A Floor space of 1.0m2/p; Average 
pedestrian space 1.1m; standing and going 
through the waiting area freely without 
interference 
Level B  Floor space of pedestrian between 0.65-1.0 m2/p; 
Average pedestrian space between 0.9-1.0m; 
standing or moving without interrupting others 
 
Level C Floor space of pedestrian 0.3-0.65 m2/p; Average 
pedestrian space between 0.6-0.9m;standing and 
passing waiting space with restriction, but may 
disturb others. The intensity still in range of 
comfort  
 
Level D Floor space of pedestrian 0.2-0.3 m2/p; Average 
pedestrian space under 0.6m;the intensity is 
uncomfortable ,it is inevitable to  touch with 
others. 
                                                 Chart 1 classification for waiting pedestrian 
s= a-0.5*2 *b 
a- Channel width 
b- Channel length 
The pedestrian will not to walking under 0.5m range far from walls. So channel area is : s= a-0.5*2 *b 
 
Facility Facilities limit rate 
horizontal 1 
Stair 0.5 
escalator 0.7 
Chart 2  Simulation parameter 
 
(3) Efficiency of supporting facility 
 Scheduling priority level of taxi 
According to survey, railway stations along Shanghai-Nanjing line have stable passenger flow volumes. If the 
number of taxies is sufficient, evacuation speed will be about 20s/p. On the contrary, if the number is insufficient, 
evacuation speed will come down rapidly.   
 Outside order 
In order to avoid jam in station, vehicles must be evacuated smoothly out of station. 
 
 
Establishing level structure 
According to prosperities, indexes can be separated as target level, principle level,  index level.  
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&KDUWAnalytical Hierarchy Process
1.2.2 Establishment of review set 
According to fact, this article sets expert group to confirm comments. Firstly, separate comments into different 
level, such as best , good , common , bad , and worst . On the basis of survey of experts, confirm standard 
values of different level. As the chart shows: 
 
Comment 
level Best Good Common Bad Worst 
standard 
values of 
different level 
100~80 80~70 70~60 60~40 40~0 
1.2.3 Calculating weight of evaluation indexes 
The method of AHP is comparing different indexes in one level, and drawing conclusion in numerical form. Then 
putting these numbers into matrix, this matrix is called judgment matrix. For example, take the Hs level into 
consideration, relative materiality of Ai and Aj is aij, and the form of judgment matrix is: 
 
 
Hs    A1  A2   An 
A1     a11   a12   a1n 
A2     a12   a22    a2n 
            
            
An    an1    an2       ann 
Indexes of evacuation 
Timely evacuation comfort of evacuation efficiency of supporting facility 
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The elements of this matrix have some characters: 
0
; aij=1 (when i=j );  aij=1/ aij, the importance of  
 
two elements can be judged by quantitative criteria. 
 
Judgment term Explanation of term Quantitative criteria. 
Equal importance To Hs, Ai and Aj are equal 
important 
1 
Slightly important To Hs, Ai is slightly important 
than Aj 
3 
Obviously important To Hs, Ai is obviously important 
than Aj 
5 
Quietly important To Hs, Ai is quietly important 
than Aj 
7 
Essentially important To Hs, Ai is essentially 
important than Aj 
9 
2,4,6,8   Intermediate Values 
                                                                Chart 4 quantitative criteria 
Delphi method is often used in system engineering. Expert questionnaires are given out and draw conclusion after 
processing.  
The results of assessment  
1                                                                                    2  
B is the target of evaluation  
 y= {y1,y2,y3,y4 m} matrix of evaluation indexes, and corresponding weight matrix is w= 
{w1,w2,w3,w4 m}, yj and wj are which evaluations and weights of limiting factors according to above 
method, it is easy to get evacuation level of railway station. 
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